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Dear lie. Smith, 

Your trust arid that of millions of Americans were taleen:dvantage of by 
Judith Campbell Eerier and A 6:E TV. They both lied to you. I enclose the truth 

from oficial sources, disclosed to me under the Freedom of Information Act. 
I also enclose copies of your column on thin as it aleeeared in the San 

Francisco Chrepiel,lA January f.',3 and the Toiddo A] dothe next dat. As the column 

states, you also included their lies to you in your article in the January 
Yeenitv Fair.• 

In cjuotes from these columns the lies you believed that are basic in the 
whole effort to rewrite our hiotory are: 

"The Kennedys tapped the mob to assassinate Fidel Castro, promising to 

Give back its Cuban casinos when the Communist leader was eliminated" and 

"The preeident, uncertain of the CIA, then used Campbell to take money tdthe 

mob, then to carry hio on personal 'kill Castro' messages to Giancana." 
hot a wprd of this is true. There is more of this Eerier stuff that also 

is not true but because I attech the proof on this from the CIA I limit myself to 
this. 

When the CIA was forced Wi record the truth,its own investigation of 

itself established that the effort it made to get the mafia to kill Castro 

yap of the Betsenh,oemr/Nixoneeligalistmtion. six monthebefore 	took offiee! 
(Please excuse my typing. I'm 83, in impaired health and it can be no better.) 

And roller than any alleged Kennedy money being used by the mefiel, the CIA, 

lone; before JFK was president, set aside 8150,000 but "Rosselli and Giancana 
emphatically Stated they wiCeed no part of any payment." 

An the men in charge for the CIA wrote in the account theviwent to the CIA's 
general cojnsel who then sent it to Robert Kennedy when he was attorney general, 

"Knowledge of tha project during its life was kept to a total of six persons" all 
of whom were high CIA officials.. 

The first any Kennedy knew of this "project" was when it - became public long 

after JET: was preeident, in Lay of 1962. Please note that with its castomary guile 

the CIA captioned this memo "Arthur gases Balletti et al — Unauthorized i"ublioa-
tion or Uve ef (;oeimunicatione." Sheffield Ddvards was incomplete in his representa-

tion of that aspect and the CIA:withheld some of the little information on that 

he put on paper. 



a, 
What really hapyAnodi is that Sam Gianeana, who was having an afar with 

Phyllis 4 the then famous MeGuire sisters, suspected hat she w having an 
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affair with Dan tiartin of the then famous team of eHtertain- a Giancana told p.,10- 
ilaheu, the CIA's honcho on the deal, that ho was doing all he was for the CIA, 

how about the cIa doing Itha a favor. The factor was to get the truth about 

his lady griendl. relations with Da l% Martin. Mr.heu got a private detective agency 

to go to Vegas and bug l'artin's bedroom. It sent Arthur James BalIetti to do 

the job. lic did i% so poorly that the maid discovdred it, reported it to the 

manager, and he phoned the sheriff. The two files of 10BI records I have on this 

state that Jalletti told the sheriff that if he vent down he would not go down 4/ 

arlent alone. That led the sheriff to involve the ITI. It also made the papCre 

and that was the first knowlodge of that amateur bungling any Kennedy ever had. 

So, the whole thing was wiped out. Balietti went free. 

(The PDI ;just loved this. If you'd like I can send you its memo on a high 
• ill. 

ANil stating that in giving this dope to Lyndon 'Johnson Johnsen "felt that the 

CIA had something to do with" what is referred to as "a plot in connection with 

the assns notion:) 

All of this and mere, ever so muah more, was readily available to A & E and 

Exner's ghost and other people if any of them had cared about being truthful when 

they all saw the possibilities of the scandalous fabrications they could exploit 

and commercialize. It was all in the public reading rooms of the FBI and the BIM 

I have filed about a dozen lawsuits agsinst them under the Freedom of In 

formation Act. As a result I got about a third of a million pages of what had been 

withheld. But as soo+s they are /disclosed to me they are disclosed to all others 

who want to see it and all are then placed in those public reading rooms where 

any one can see them and get copies of them. As a matter of p4ctiso and belief, 

I have always giojrta. all those writing in the field of political assassinations 

free and unsupervised access to all these records. 

The fact is, aciording to the CIA top assassin, Sheffield. Edwards, that when 
leci.meti 

Bobby Kennedy keadeT about that "prpject" through Balletti getting caZed 

wards had to go e:.: _in it all to him, honnedy was forceful in telling E&ardi re 

should be no-Li-dim: like that again. Ly copy of that memo that the CIA did disclose 

to me was stolen by one of those to whom I gakt.2 access to my records. Stp in even 

though they all also have access to our cm)ier. 

It iu, I think, unfortunate that so many millions of Americans were deceived 

and misled ty these exploiting and commercializing ouh,great national tragedy. 

Sincerely, 
Earold Weisberg 



P.S. I also enclose two pages from an FBI filing in ouf: of my POIA lawsuits 

eD.linst it. As it scat,::, I had alleged, myself under oath so if I lied it would 

be the Colony of perjury, that the na was filing perjury by its agents in that 
litigation. As you'll see toeard the bottom of what is page 3 in that filing, 

rather than deny that it was filing perjurious statements in federal court to 

withhold the records I sought fur myself and for all the people,it admitted 

the truth of what I'd stated: j: actpn1/7 	that could "make such 

claims ad inCiriitjr since he (I) is norhaps more f5nTriliar with events surrounding 

the invostigatiolin of PreAent Kennedy's assassination than anyone now working 

for the iBI." 

Thom axe rare oredentia142 that I knew more about the assassination and 

ito inveffigation than anyone in the jOI, hat it is not a response to sworn 

proof that the VBI was perjuring itselfe- even thou4g.h that court did accept it 

as exculpation! 

I cannot attach the ShofUeld Edwards memo to those above him in the CIA 

after Bobby Kennedy chewed him out because the CIA refuses to let me have any 

more records, law or ho law, and I an no longer able to file suit to get 

?.em to live witlia the law. hot eve% with that record having been disclosed. 

• 


